
Pray Through the Months for MARC
1st MARC Please pray for the upcoming season of Bible camp 
flying. Please pray for safety and that our pilots would reflect Jesus 
in their daily activities as they interact with the campers. Pray for 
new MARC staff, that they would be able to raise support quickly 
and arrive at MARC soon.
 
2nd MARC MAINTENANCE Pray for wisdom and discernment 
as they inspect and perform major aircraft maintenance projects 
this spring. Pray they would utilize opportunities to strengthen 
one another and their customers. Pray for proper training and 
development of new staff. 
 
3rd BIBLE CAMPS AROUND ALASKA Pray for these Bible camps 
as they prepare for a full summer of ministering to Alaskan youth. 
Pray for the camp staffs, that they would have endurance and show 
the love of Christ to each of these children. Pray for the youth who 
attend that their hearts would respond to the Lord Jesus.
 
4th MARC FLIGHT SCHOOL Praise the Lord for a larger than 
anticipated ground school class that began in mid-February. 
Fourteen students attend MARC’s ground school on Thursday 
evenings. MARC is thankful for this opportunity to be involved in the 
local community of pilots. There is also a steady flow of students in 
the flight training program as well. It is a blessing to watch this area 
of MARC ministry grow!
 
5th PETER & SARA BASTKE (MARC DIRECTOR) Please pray 
for Sara’s father. He had a heart attack mid-January and survived 
heart surgery. He is recovering well and currently doing physical 
therapy. Please pray for his full recovery. The Bastke’s are thankful 
for a successful trip to CA and AZ to reconnect with supporters, 
family, and churches. Please pray for their boys as they finish out 
the school year and as they grow in their relationship with Jesus.
 
6th BOB & JOYCE WIDMAN (PILOT/MECHANIC) Please pray 
for safety in flying this spring. Praise God for the arrival of a healthy 
grandchild in January (Leyden Cooper Davis Widman)! Pray that his 
heart murmur would resolve itself. 
 
7th DWIGHT & KRISTEN WENGER (MECHANIC TRAINEE/
FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR) Praise the Lord for His blessing of new life, 

as well as for His guidance in purchasing a property. Please pray 
for a healthy pregnancy and for wisdom as they make plans to build 
this summer. Pray that they would grow in the grace and knowledge 
of the Savior.
 
8th MICKEY & ELLEN DUYCK (MECHANIC) Praise God that 
Mickey’s parents are coming for a visit in May. Exciting news as 
they have never flown before and had not planned on coming. Pray 
for Mickey’s insomnia, that God would either take it away or direct 
them to the right medication. It is taking a toll on his days in the 
hangar though his current medication seems to be helping. 
 
9th AARON & MAILA STOCKS (PRE-FIELD STAFF/MECHANIC/
PILOT) Pray for them as they adjust to having a new baby in the 
house, being a family of five. Praise the Lord for His provision of 91% 
of their monthly support! Pray for rapid support growth, so that they 
can move to Alaska before the summer rush. Pray for cross-country 
move details to come together as needed.
 
10th KYLE & ELLEN BRABAND (PILOT/MECHANIC/FLIGHT 
INSTRUCTOR) Please pray as they begin preparations for Home 
Assignment summer 2017. Praise the Lord they have a camper 
in which to live as they travel coast-to-coast from mid-May until 
September. Please pray for safety in travels and good health. Pray 
that they would communicate clearly as they share about what the 
Lord is doing in Alaska.
 
11th TRAVIS & HEATHER MCCULLOUGH (MAINTENANCE 
DIRECTOR) Praise God that Blake accepted Christ as his Savior. 
Please pray for Christian friends for the kids, in and outside of 
school, and that they would all grow as a God-centered family. Pray 
for wisdom in leadership roles at MARC and at church.
 
12th COLLIER & ALLYSON HARD (PRE-FIELD STAFF/
FACILITY OPERATIONS) Praise God that they have finished the 
remodel of their home and it is now up for sale. Since going on the 
market February 10, there have been many showings. Pray for the 
one who God has as a buyer, for things to go quickly and smoothly. 
Pray for guidance in finances, for patience and a clear understanding 
that all of this is in God’s control and timing. As they begin full time 
ministry support, pray for God’s guidance, peace for their hearts, 
and courage. Pray for those with whom they will be meeting, that 
their hearts would be ready and their ears open.
 

13th MIKE & CAYLA BOETTCHER (FACILITY MANAGER/
PILOT/MECHANIC) Pray for their family as they finish their 
deputation trip the beginning of May. Pray for health, safety in 
travel, and for the kids to excel in school on the road.
 
14th MARC VOLUNTEER APRIL & ISAAC ERHARDT (FLIGHT 
INSTRUCTOR) Pray for safety and health as they travel and for 
supporters to come alongside them to pray and financially support 
them.
 
15th TIM & SUZIE SMUCK (PRE-FIELD/IT MANAGER) Pray 
for strength in the Lord as Tim has started working two jobs, one as 
a full time 911 dispatcher and part-time at Dover Ambulance.  This is 
in addition to working as a family to raise their financial and prayer 
support to join the Alaska MARC team.
 
16th JEREMIAH & ALLISON RIGUERIO (MECHANIC) Pray 
for time and financial management and discernment as they have 
various home projects to do this spring and summer. Pray for 
wisdom and good communication as Jeremiah works in the shop.
 
17th WILLIAM & REBECCA FRALEY (PILOT/FLIGHT 
INSTRUCTOR)They are thankful for the work they have seen God 
do already this year! Please pray for their family as William is gone 
on many longer trips this time of year. Pray for wisdom as they 
parent their soon-to-be two year old!
 
18th JOEL & SARAH OYOUMICK (PILOT/MECHANIC) Praise 
the Lord for His healing hand on hearts and lives. Praise Him for His 
promises of never leaving or forsaking His people. Pray for strength 
and wisdom as they parent and desire to be His dispensers of grace 
to their sons. Continue to pray for wisdom in balancing home, 
community, and ministry service.
 
19th JUSTIN & ANNA TOEWS (PRE-FIELD/MECHANIC/
PILOT) Praise God for His goodness and faithfulness on their 
journey - they are at 67% of their monthly support. Pray that they 
find time to continue raising support during their 16 weeks of 
aviation maintenance training at JAARS in North Carolina. Pray for 
safety for Justin and other orientees during training. 
 
20th DON & CAT BOSWORTH (FLIGHT SCHEDULER) Praise 
God that Cat has two full functioning knees—the replacements are



working well! Pray for guidance and wisdom as they attack Cat’s 
other health problems. Pray that God’s love would be abundantly 
evident in all Don’s dealings with customers.
 
21st HARLAN & JOSIE LLOYD (PILOT/MECHANIC) Pray that 
they would finish the homeschool year well and for physical and 
spiritual health for their family. Pray for safety for MARC pilots and 
mechanics. Please pray for Josie’s sister, Kate, and her husband 
Chad and their 3 young children as Chad has stage 4 lung cancer. 
Praise God for more daylight!!
 
22nd COZENE WIKSTROM (BOOKKEEPER) Praise God for the 
friendships among the staff at MARC! Please pray for Cozene as she 
continues to adjust to life without Len. Keep the office staff in prayer 
as they look at new software and other changes.
 
23rd BRIAN & ELIZABETH BRUXVOORT (CHIEF PILOT/
MECHANIC) Pray for Brian and Elizabeth as they are active in their 
local church in teaching ministries. Pray for Brian as winter flying 
has been busy and he has been gone from home multiple days at 
a time and as he helps coordinate MARC’s flight training program. 
Pray for Elizabeth as she mentors some younger women. Pray for 
Michael, Lucas, and Jonathan as they seek God’s direction for their 
future.
 
24th BOB & SUE MARTIN (RETIRED STAFF) Please pray for 
healthy babies and safe deliveries for their two daughters. One is 
due in April and the other is due in June. Pray that they may be an 
encouragement to Sue’s mother. Pray that they would be people of 
the Word. Praise God for His goodness, provision, and answers to 
prayers!
 
25th KYLOR & TABITHA SCHULTZ (MECHANIC/PILOT) Please 
pray for Tabitha’s pregnancy and that they would find a house soon. 
Pray for Kylor’s King Air training in May. Praise God that they have 
found a church home. Pray that they would continue to get plugged 
into the community and that they would be lights for Christ wherever 
they are.
 
26th CLETA & TOM ELEFRITZ (RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE 
ASSISTANT) They are encouraged by the Lord’s goodness and 
praise Him that she is able to do what she loves! Praise God also 
for the scholarship Cleta received for flight training. Pray for her as 

she is learning new jobs at MARC and for good control of her blood 
sugars.
 
27th MARC VOLUNTEER RICK & BARB LARSON 
(BOOKKEEPER) Continue to pray that they would have energy and 
strength for each day, they are thankful for what they have. Pray for 
the spiritual walk of their children and for their trip to visit some of 
them in April.
 
28th JESSE & BECKY GLOSSER (PRE-FIELD/IT SPECIALIST)
Please pray for them as they raise prayer and financial support to 
minister with MARC.
 
29th ERICA SMITH (PRE-FIELD/PARTS ROOM/FLIGHT OPS 
ASSISTANT) Pray for Erica as she begins the journey of raising 
support, that she remains safe and healthy as she balances support 
raising and her current employment. Pray that she remains steadfast 
in her trust in the Lord and leans on Him during life’s many trials.

30th MARC VOLUNTEER NANCY & DAN SPOONER 
(SECRETARIAL BOOKKEEPER) Please pray for friends Kaitlyn, 
Sarina and Erin to make good choices. Please pray for daughter 
Sandi and family to have great unity with missionary coworkers 
and wisdom to point many to Jesus. Also for God’s guidance in 
relationships for our kids.
 
31st ALASKA YOUTH Suicide, especially by teens, continues 
to be far too prevalent in Alaska. Pray for the families touched by 
these deaths and that the Lord would draw many people to Himself, 
giving the only true hope to aching hearts. Pray for God to give 
encouragement and His Spirit of refreshment to those who have the 
difficult job of ministering in dark circumstances.
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